2017 DEMOLITION DERBY RULES - ALL SHOWS
All cars that are competing must sign in no later than 5pm.
Gate opens at 3:00pm and closes at 5:00pm for Demo entry.
Cars immediately report to Impound located in a designated area.
We Are Running BONE STOCK Demos!!!!
Absolutely 0% tolerance on Strengthening of Frame or Body!!!
1. NO Chrysler Imperials or Hearses.
2. Only 1970 or newer.
3. Manufacturer motors only. Ford to Ford Etc.
4. Welded rear ends gears - Permitted
5. Relocating of shifters - Permitted
6. Exhaust can be cut after y pipe and before catalytic convertor.
Pipes can exit from either side of body.
(NOTHING THROUGH ENGINE HOOD)
7. Must have hole cut in hood.
8. Dashboard must remain inside car; only remove door panels and glass.
9. Bumpers must match year, make and model of car.
10. Driver’s door chained or with a 3 tabs 4 inch long weld, inside must be padded.
11. DO NOT weave chains through doors.
12. Trunk and hood 2 chains. CHAINS ONLY!
13. Relocation of fuel tank - Permitted
14. 4 ply tires ONLY, NO mud, snow, etc. Tubes are permitted. NO liquid substance
inside tires.
15. Battery may be moved into drivers compartment but must be in
some type of secured enclosure. NO OPEN BATTERY!
16. All batteries under hood must be covered with a rubber mat.
17. Battery can be secured with rope or spray foam installation, NO chains or threaded
rod allowed.
18. NO stiffening or welding of upper and lower control arms.
19. NO stiffening of rear shocks.
20. NO chaining of transmission to transmission cross member.
21. NO cables or straps allowed.
22. NO push button starters, Factory keys only. Must be taped or wired around column.
23. NO pre-bending or notching on any car.
24. EVERY CAR MUST HAVE A FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

